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told in the w ords of inspi- i-| voted a 2 large at amount t of space t to s 
here is no darkness, nor 

may hide themselves.” 

‘inable,may dispose of the | scribing the rules for holding a con. | 

victim and think detec- | 

le, and yet, some loop- 

ome unfinished work is 

me illy considered word is 

fuot-print is found, and 

by link, the chain of evi- 

ven until at length the | 

a criminal of the deepest 

i's word 1s true: ‘“Whatso- 

yweth that shall he also 

boy begins slyly slipping 

mn his father’s pocket, or 

r's trunk; he is but sowing 

The pas 

oe grows on Hi He 
rk He takes his em- 

<HEDge; and next his 

rible habit 

arger; he doctors the | 
i 

ses money not his. Or, 

with some friend,in the 

he goes through his 

ection and shame come 

Every boy should 
{en words in the cham-   and think on them 

mesty is the best pol- | 

nest have paths of | 
tread, whose end is | 

[ruth is over us and | | 

ht all our meanness. [ 

og 

KNAL CHANGLS. 

ld gives its read- 

A. B. Dun- 

Changes.” The | 

reasons which do 

in the pastorate: | 

ot be made be- 
| was one of the gleams that brig 

111) § presented. - It 16 

men, at times, not to 

ty to move. | 

Ha be a Jew dis 

the lure ‘N. It 

work to get them | 

At any | 

wurch at his back, 

straight. 

holding up his 

ng his work, he 

o forward. | 

does 7 not always | 

It would bea} 

hes if they had | 

none in 4a 

everything is still, 

in a church when 

Some churches 

duce friction. 

Id not be made be- 

ork 1 d. * %* As long 

stock of sermons lasts, they 

ntented as were Joseph's 

when they feasted on the 

But when the bottom 

wched, and nothing 
mental work and 

mehow a mysterious 

over them that the 

to work elsewhere. 

changes because 
failure, and will 

reasons that justify 

th, caused by climatic 

eainst his useful: 

mnot be healthy and 
part of the great field, 

in another 

|d change when there is 

Na nd fitness. ¥ 

ellent pastor, but   and 1s for superior 

» may have admira 

holarly preacher | 
«} 

| 1s for pastoral | TYE 
LCA 

33 

| ple. 

ho has two eyes and | 

can see these | 

to wait for.a call 

resignation is sent | 

oard of deacons. 

jose usefulness isin a | 

to step down and 
a ; a 

| Not granted yet 

¢ | subscribed at the North to relieve her | 
$C when he ou 

men, by studi- 

ind by persevering labor, 

wn the fields upon which | 

entered. [ts pitiable, 

vhen a man thinks that he 

the field, when really 

crown him. This is | 

nd then he should | 

. 

pr 

HE FILES. 

ling a few days during | 

the hospitable home of | 

kelford, near Trinity, | 

portunity to consult the 

if not he first paper, 

South after the close 

. . This paper was published 

oY Shackelford & : White, at Moulton, 

, and edited by 

v. Jos. Si hackelford, While being 

GQ Seotted by and 

Re 

| E. Kirby Smith, 

J. 

| ume. in behalf of the prisoner, Jeffer- 

| wants. 

| is in destitute circumstances. 

  Strictly a religious Paper, yet it de- 

we find is from James Johnson, pro 

ec- | 
lular news. All the proclamations | 

where the workers | from the various federal officials were | 
| published in this journal. The fir 

lly verified in our 

in the shrewdest | 

Th x dante Qa What ] ) ly Correspon 1dents Say. 

A brother and 

visional governor of Georgia, pre- | 

vention by which 

SS it and you 

the state could re- | § 

sume its old place in the United |sions 
States Government. Fol 
proclamation is a circular from Brevet- 
Maj.’ Gen. R. S. Granger, from head- 
quarters at Huntsville, in which he | 
states what rules shall govern the | 
freedmen in his district. 

lowing the | 

They must | 

‘ 1 \ 
nas chriarge oil ing IVEIODES MaKES 

1 every Clore haride nf 
1anads Ol 

I vr mw i vm avis} } 
CVEry mempbe memoet 

now in 

an envelope ant 

contribution 

find work or report to the contraband | 
camp and be put to work. Those 

found unemployed were to be arrest- | 
ed and put to work on fortifications | 
or other interests of the government. 

He was faithfully to carry out all con- | 
tracts made with him as a laborer. In|) 
case either 

should violate the contract a penalty 
was prescribed. 

In the issue of July 

article headed, “Gone to Mexico.” 

25, 13065, 1s an 

employer or employe | 
tant to th 

home. 

take. 

mene 

Then the following names are given | 

as Confederate officials who though 

they would never live under the gov 

ernment of the Union again: “Gens. 
Ma: r1eliow Si 1h alagruder, neipy, 

G. Walker and W. H. Presto: iy 

9 

also, ‘Govs. Allen and Moore 

Louisiana. These gentlemen, 

vent over to raise 

| them came back. 

In another column it is announced 

| that President Johnson had released 

43,491 Confederate officers and sol 

diers from the Northern prisons. That | 

not now strike our readers 

having much meaning to it 
) 

g 

darkened homes, and while 

> bit of a child, 1 

home comi 

| those released soldiers,and 

ers and wives blessed God that though 
1 

the cause was lost a few of their loved 

| ones were spared. Next comes “The 

Test Oath for Office Holders,” and | 

the ‘‘Amnesty proclamation of Presi 

| dent Johnson.” Among the market | 

| reports we find “Cotton dull at 

and 49 cents.” Under date of 

18675, ind the “‘Proclan 

(rov, wis I. Parsons, of: 

bama.” Looking back through the 

past years, we are compelled to sce | 

much’ in this proclamation to admire, 

and we must believe that such nren as 

Gov. Parsons enabled our fathers to | 

pull the ship through the rapids. Un 

der the caption of ‘‘Southern migra 

tion to Brazil” is a most patriotic and | 

sensible protest against the citizens of | 

Georgia leaving their state for Brazil. 

After speaking of the conditions of | 

the war, the fight, the surrender, the | 

return home, the amnesty proclama- | 
tion, &c., he asks, ‘If conscien e | 

does not stand in our way of taking | 

the oath, shall we allow pride, re-| 

venge, humiliation or any kindred 

on our 

enough money 

with about three hundred men, well | need $20c 

armed and provisioned for six months; | ter that 
11 1 

brotner 

{ A £000 

AMA Bai 

sentiments to cause us to desert our | 
x 3 +1 11 

state in this her extremity? Shall we 

leave those noble women, who suffered 

and dared so much, to eke 

wretched existence among 

Is our beloved state to be people 

are our ohly oe, et us? Za re- | 

building the waste places; in the re- | 

construction of our social fabric; in | 

quelling disorders which must inevita- | 

bly occur from the abolition of slave- | 

rv. are we to lose their aid? Is it 

> : 3 
* } > 

| manly? Is it just? May 1t not be 

| cowardly?” 

Fh We suppose such apj ypeals must have | 

“1 1 { i 

l very beneficial in pig to | 
Provey 

the front the true nobility of our peo- | 
i 

J. P. Pryor, in the Memphis Argus, | 

addresses an article to Hon. Horace 

son Davis. An item appears in| 

| the same issue, saying, ‘Mrs. Jel 

Davis has applied to the authorities | 

161 hire ad 1 

| for permission to Visit her husband. 

Money is being | 

The paper sets forth that she | 

A lady writes a loyal article to the | 

je 
| Montgomery Daily Ledger, on jefter- 

| son Davis, a copy of which appears | 

|'in the Christian fad. 

Clinton B. Fisk, Brig.-tzenc ral and 

Assistant or sioner 

| frequent documents concerning the 

bureau. Passing over 

publishes 

fr eedmen’s 

| many interesting items, we find from 

| the Montgomery Zcdger that the leg: 

| islature had appropriated $60,000 

| pay the way of legislators from north 

Alabama to the Capital. The com- 

ment given is that it was a beautifu o 

spectacle! Had we the time to cull 

and the space to printwe could con- 

tinue ad infinitum 10 bring out the 

events of that momentous period. 
penis - lp a 

3 

If not careful you will hear the let 

ter, but miss the heavenly and sj ritual | 

meaning. 

1 
sys el QO 

ONMmeild Suns 

{ a hbrary. 1 

Fo : . >. N aw ++. | maybe others 
| Greely, editor of the New York 77 [RE 

P{ormauon 

he Annotated 

1 he Rev ised B 

Oxford AN } 

kEncyciop: 

TOW 

are thoughtful 

of it. In the 

1s for constant reading 

‘ The Re ised Bible 

ord Teachers’ 

A 

| “You may depend on 

| can to wheel this part of 

| | line. North Alabama will soon be | 

AldbDdallla 

have such a 

Carry Jel prs # 
WiiGgoerng 

is needed 
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Intec goods boxes and begged the 
cople to disperse, telling them of the 
*paration at the jail,I believe their 

uld have been heeded by 
in the crowd, 1 

now for not doing it 

'h the thought did not 
ill after the firing. 

} ¢ 

not for one moment ex- 

ider any circum 
| hotel mmodations ake not sur-f 2 UT 0 TURF Sali 7 | stances, I shall always believe that ft. Abeokuta for | passed. at. anv watering lace ia. the | TING Wa5 at a sold looking com- ads of shot would have put 

to flight. Before 

ul, I saw nearly all 

explosion of a 

ot 
ii 

Pn } 4 Mian te © J 
ang a man is sorely 

ire-cracker. 

the jail were Win- 

Tying a’one ounce 
bers of the wounded and 

ully mangled. Many 
in the back, showing that 

cy were retreating at the time. 
\fier the firing 1 had ample oppor: 

scover who the dangerous 

The foreign element, 

discoursed of dynamite 

One stalwart Ger- 

lish, said: “Men, 

ation. = Where 

we do must be 

To-mortow 

mei le lary, 

Kh. 

ver come owt 

‘Hawes trage- 

ritten down as 

nm drank and 

drunk they 

their visitors 

ie. This led 
itch drove the 

Finally the 

wretch was ready 

mob never would 

Before it 18 end- 

y will have paid 

llars in prosecuting 

accursed traffic, 

. for the privi- 

us, and then we 

obtained in 

how long.” 
hildren murdered, 

most of them leav- 

many others wound- 

lars spent in pro- 

the prisoner— 

hate liquor, 

wainst liquor, 
l'each your 

and many of our 

are against us in 
rod is on our side. 

nd to your guns and victory 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 

xm one to: > ganism, and weaken rather tnan 
om . Tn : yn Wat pitira) | | ; ri} 

have been baptisms ever) 38 0f Lime 1n the spiritual Path. | stre 1gther ur projects and enter- | H Have you a Boy to Spare? 
op o_o 

145 aphorism | 

any nation or | The saloon must have boys, or it 

e Baptists, *“The must shut up. Can’t you furnish it 

a great factory and unless 
WiLkes, | 1t can get about 2,000,060 from each 

| generation for raw material, some of 

| these factories must close out and its 
| operatives must be thrown upon a 

1 vl ner f is the voice of |one? Its 

l cold wold, and the public revenue 

‘“‘Wanted—2,000,000 

I write it up | boys,” is the notice. One family out 
who do not | of every five must contribute a boy to 

The hotel | Which one of 

The minotaur 

crowd came | of Crete had to have a trireme full of 
i | fai 1 year; but the mino- 

oy a i ide a city full 

\re you a father? 

your share to keep 
great public mn- 

helping to pay your 

y electing public offi 

Have you contributed 
some other family has 

te more than its share, 

voting to keep 

open to grind up the boys, 

loing nothing to keep up 
I) 

~dresivierian 
¥ [AF & 0 

| 3} 77 3 “yy 
14S DEEN  awaxenl 

interes 
Saturday night | will dwindle 

y * 1 

keep up the supply 
A i i 4 

near the jail. | your boys will it be? 

ly -—_— 

Doct inal Preaching, 

popular now to do much 

[t 1s impolite 
ut of place, and might entrench 

pon somebody's feelings, and partics 

arly so with baptism. No--the dig 

ftinctive lines of demarkation must be 

| softened down, and a sort of quasi- 

Something 
| that one cannot say certainly what it 

wndred men I a nothingness | call nea httle 

| ‘fish, flesh and fowl” mixed. sort of 

suitable to weak stomachs 

I have 

ise for that; it is all too weak for 

ngth of faith and manhood. Give 
lows who were shot were drunk at the me the Bible, strong or weak, and 

| none of your slush. If a man is a 
of | Baptist or immersionist, let him say so 

s | and stand up to it like 8 man. It's a 

composed entirely of laboring men, | ree country, and why hot be fee In 
Brooksville, Fla. many of them just from their work, | OpunOR, doctrine and practices 8 ; | with “‘the tender-foot! 
The Jerusalem that killed the and 1 have no idea there were half a R. 

pistols among them, | meme 
When God sends a faith! ol gospel 

| messenger to a man, it 1s sign Of great 
If some influential citizens had | love to that man's soul. 

i ; aaching doctrinal preachin 

by of ' YY fi iorap votth py 
LeELIng them Oo disperse, neiner + 

ai > 
“i ; 11 hear any ‘body urging them on. 

b wary AA i y . ii ’ v 

from xt. Vernon, 111. might some tall 

union course observed. 
earnest, very much 

were one 

| broth affair, 
tributed | ,, 

turday night's work, 
id delicate nerves. Now, 

ne of the poor fel | 

time. I did not see a pistol or| 
I snvep ¢ rt. y 
bi weapon of any kind in the hands 
io the wi i The ica} PAPE IEE the peopie, L8¢ Mob proper 

® a —_— 

DRAUGHON. 

here I live, is certainly the best | prophets was not the material sione 

| and houses, but they that dweit there- | 

| in.—{[St. Jerome. 

g ; 1 REFLECTIONS, place for ministers, lawyers, doctors, s 

| and all others whose mental faculties  
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Extra copie 

be ordered in 
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each, Remit 
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gome:ry ’ When neither of 

thes= e | ited, sand the 
regisic etfs 

The d date ag: 

of the paper sho 

expires. It 
request for’ 
not hese » 

at « 

exp } 

garde i 

L100 3. 

en at least 
su hic ripti on has exi 

the old ofhice 

your address 

Obituaries 
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TWO ¢ 

order for 

see just what the bill will 
money for extra copies 
more. than ten are w anted, 

cents each, If money i 

serve the right to condense to one hundred 

wards, ’ 

Advertising rates qu 
You will confer a favor 
Pei Der when you answer an 

Wi rile o eal 

Ways give you 

munications go to 
We are not respo 

rejected manuscript nor for 
pressed by correspondents, 

All communications on or for 
publication be adc and 

checks and money ¢ order made ps yable to 

THE Al ABAMA BAPTIST, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Upstair . 5 South Street, 

VANCE, 

vith agents so- 

which should 
rth 

dered, five cents 

iT 

can be 

r name on the margin 

your subscription 

as a receipt 27d a 
credit has 

two weeks, notify us 

who do not send 

ntrary, will be re. 
1hscrips 

STV ES 

{ proper 

tinue their st 

ot all 

the 
¥ y 
1 4 y avit a wes not after 

post be given when 

of one hun 

ee, For ea 
ents will be charged. Remit with 

unt the words and 

be; also, include 

five cents each if 

1 
area, 

shiiornt re publication t 

+ 
at 

sted, on application, 

mentioning this 

advertisement, 

of the paper. "Al 

Anonymous coms. 

yY ON One sie 

othice, 

the wast 

nsibie 

DOSE 

e basket, 
for the return of 

the opinions ex- 

business 

should Iressed, 

LP y Perry Office 

We HAVE for s: ssocilational ] and 

church letters,— the best 

USE, ~—101 25 er de zen, post- in 

® | mercies and loving kindness to us. 

us tour 

can get a | 

Sermons and Ad- 

invaluable help | 

he Bible, 

Ty and 

Lh 

mery, 

A ZOS 

e Bapust 

Ala. 

for 50 

Crop lens 

Printing 

Four for 1o cents; twenty-five 

cents 

 envelonas d envelopes tor 

for 

Fivi 

0 five 

hundrea pr 

heads 

heads 

hundred note 

nar tS1IX five hundred Did 

1 1 

ive hundred etter 

rst-class mate 

Address { rd: I's {0 Baj 1181 P rint 

Montgome Ala. 
“ip -_— 

E, 

“+ 

ing Company, ry, 

or continu 

Mobile 

i © 

the improvement 

deg: We rejo 

A lab: Anan. 

I 

stantly leaving 

Li 

at 

numbers 

Ala 

ARGE 5 arc Con 

toms. 

o_o Js 

were seriously injured 

L SISSIpp 

Tw () neg TOCS 

in Montgomer last Thursday by the 
1 

ne, 

1s in a critical 

He has received over five condi OT, 

thousand teleg: offering sympa 
thy. 

4 > — 

Tue colored Catholics have recent- 

ly held their convention in Washing. 

City, ton the first of the kind ever 

held. 

a 

Se retary C. 1. Gates dehiv- 

ered a splendid lecture before the Y, 

M. C. A. 

even ng last. 

STATE 

of this city on Sunday 

 - 

By all means let us have a pastor's 

Dr, 1 

A real preachers’ meet- 

congress and let I 

the program, 

mg would result in untold benefit to 
11 

Us ati. 
<-> 

W A: 

Commissioner 

ESS 

Agric 

ing CASC red 

WE 20 10 |] ¢ 

of ture 

gains the print 

the courts. Will say re about 

next week. 

Weg 

3rd. 

Co —-— 

ran short of our 

We need 

copies. Will 

looked through 

kind as to i them wo send 

-— 

i 

about fifty or 

our readers who have 

their papers 

us. 

speech at 

“The Ara 

watch dog 

RO, a 

Fellowship cl 

BAMA Barrisi 

any 

the morals ot 

est 

family cam 

Vail ind rls 

CORR} 

the 

Ino. 
- 

SPOND EN 

\ . 
cnange int ¢ 

W. Stewart {r 
. Al 

S, Evergreen, Ala. 
= 

moved, but is trying to ‘ ‘move things,’ 
a -_ 

. & 8. STi INT Mr Green- 

vilie's 

citizens, 

night last. 

by many 

sy mpathy to his family. 
g — 

ne Of 

died suddenly Wednesday 

We 
n 

people. 

Tue Georgia Jemislature passed a | 

bill giving the white children the ben- 

efit of the money collected for school 

purposes from white tax payers and 

to colored children that gotten from 
negro tax pavers. Gov. Gordon ve- 

toed the bill as being against sound 
public policy, and a violation of the 
spirit of both state and federal consti. 

tution. 

six cents | 

money in a | 

Both the new and | 

red words will be | 
word over one hun- 

otherwise six 

s not enclosed, we re- | 

all | 

forms now | © 

whether | 

st prepare | 

learn that | 

Kolb | 

cently before | 

it | 

1ssae of Jan. | 

sixty | 

be so | 

1s watchful of | 

richest and most public-spirited | 

He will be greatly missed | 

tender our | 

ot WE do 

name of the 

will be changed to 

lege, 

We observe the 

IT gladdens our heart to he able to not know whether or n 
report the removal of Eld J. B. 
Huckabee to Town Creek, Ala. He 

ill preach for the churches in the 

‘Tennessee valley, and we expect to 

| hear guod things from him. 
| = — 

Our little friend of other days, Miss 

Mamie Throckmorton, of Tuscumbia, 

| was married on the 31st of December 

to Mr. Wall, a young man of excel 

lent character. Our congratulations 

are given them for a long and useful 

life. 

latter name 

press the sentiment of our peop! 

largely when we 

new 

a sk 

be given the 

fer 

character of the 

: 
Judson, 

the old because 

school. 

sweet old name, J%dson 

stitute. 
lL 

THE announcement is 

Mr. Chappell Cory, of the 

ha 

tion on that paper, and will 1 

of doe-H 

Mr. Cory still 

an interest in the 44: 

holder, but 

Birmingham, 

+1 
‘ 

mage ti 

Mo 

ffi cunt: cutie 

Mg. HAR AHAN, late general man- 

| ager of the Louisville & Nashville 

railroad, has accepted a similar posi- 

tion with the Lake Shore & Michigan 

Mt. Metcalf, a 

| gentleman of very fine business chai- 
acter, succeeds Mr. Harahan. 

a 
ie ecy Advertiser, has resign 

the 

( 

editor-in-chief lerald, 
Q hay Neral a Soutnern railroad. Birmingham. 

will reside 

\ 

leave Montgomery, but 

in future 
tl A 

REV. B. F. Riley, president of How- | 

ard College and vice-president of the | 
| Home Mission Board, says we have | 

no need for the Sabbath-school publi 

cations of Kind Words. Nine-tenths | columns of the Age. 
| of the Southern Baptists heartily en- | filled with spirited, intere 

dorse his position, and this Jas He 
Harrison & Co. will discover te their | Wields a ready pen, and the Birmin 

SOTTOW. learn that 

ve   regret 10 sec   
3ii him wis! 

cess in his new homie 

the best writers in the 

ing. is a fearless writer, 

ham people will soon le 
11 

out a doubt Ci nappeil 

of that pa Der. 
GENE RAL M ANAGER F. CHILTON 

is pushing the immigration business. 

He bas appointed Hon. John T. Pat- 

rick, of North Carolina, to visit North: 

ern and Eastern cities, and Hon. Lo- 

gan H. Roots to visit Western cities, 

to see what offers will be made to in- 

duce the bureau to make a permanent 
exposition in their Cities, 

rer A A 

Have we had sorrows during the | 

twelve months? Then let us| 
God that they have not been 

rreater, had misfortunes 

g the year just closed? Then let 

us praise (God that they have not been 

| greater. In all our ways let 

| knowledge and God for his 

B. 

ee <P 

A HAPPY MARRIAGE. 

Married, 1 

Tuscumbia, 

| 1888, Mr. Jno. Mil 

Miss 

knot was tied by Dr. 

n chure h 

C , of Sh etic 1 3, 

T] sike 

Jos. Shackelfor: 

he 
HIS Emma Stanley. 

11 
| in a most beautifully 
  

worded 

| ny. 

Kind 

church with 

past friends had decorated 
praise wr or al \ 

HOWETS dnd ever     Have we and the beauty and ele; 
| durin contracting 

with their bri 

us ac After the marriage about 

praise | five friends repaired to the €level 

{ House at Sheffield, and partook 
eet — . 1 

ry 1° y . 1ISt oven 

I'HE license from whisky saloons in IT] magnificent rej 

Ma 

Father 

y the blessings of ou 

attend 
QQCO. 

Did 

Did 
tears | 

Did it 
pay for the dishonor heaped upon so- 

and God? = Christian men and 
women of Eufaula, make answer in|’ 

Advocate. 

| Eufaula for last year was over $6, 

| Did that pay for the loss of life? hese Wi 
ne le 

| it pay for the disgraced homes? prope. 
| it pay for the heart aches and IMPROVE 

{ of fond wives and mothers? {od 
Gy, DY   been hande Mr. 

the Great Sachem fi 

Red Men’ 

We have 

F. 

Alabama, a copy of the * 

: Roberts, ciety 
« 

the fear of God. 
[1 

: | 1 
founded 

i 
4 DENCE but little of this order. 

olent 
= 
lev 
] 
i 

lp po IS 

Maxy of our brethren and sisters 

are responding to our appeals fot help 
a 

institution, 
} 1 J py 11t ¥ yr 
Revolutionary , during the 

with a readiness th-t is encouraging. | but its written record | 
Judge Booth, of Prattville, sends the 

p couple of 

Renewing, he says there is really very 

Wi 

year 1512~13. [ts objects seem 
to a poor sisters. | good. It aims to benefit 

The sick 

aper 

i members. and needy 
little excuse for one to delay paying | carefully watched 
his newspaper subscription. Wish all 

our readers could just think that way 
and do as Bro. Booth does. 

a . 

Dr. M. B. WHARTON gives the 

Baptist brotherhood a new word. The 

Episcopal church has its rectory, the 
| Presbyterian its manse, the Method- 

kAEEO Over, 

IS NO place for a lazy 

cates industry, honest 

The of 

small. Parties who would like 

such 

F, 

v 

cost joining r this body i 

) 
) 

an order can correspon 

Montgomery, Ala, 
i 

Roberts, 

Y . ¥ 1 » 

HERE 15 a that 1s seth 

now A 

Py 
rts tefises to be baptized. 

rty ‘really 

1 

and the Doctor sces 
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Rev. JOS, SHACKELFORD, AM, 
ee PRINCIPAL. 

This school will re- “Oe Monday, the 
10th of September, 1 1888. a a continue nine 
months, It is located on a mountain one 
mile south of Trinity Sta on M, & C. 
Railroad, and six miles from Decatur. Stu. 
dents will be prepared to enter college. In- 
struction thorough. Discipline strict. Board- 
ing pupils under the special supervision of 
Principal, The cost of a pupil at this school 
for nine mouths will be from $109.80 to 
$136.80, according to the class. Board oniy 
$10 per ‘month. Music on Piano or organ, 
$4 per month. For circulars address the 
Principal, Trinity, Alabama, 
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A New York pastor thought this 
so good a temperance story that he 
wanted us to getit out as a tract. 
This may be done, but by putting it 
into the Sabbath School Visitor we place 
it in more than a hundred thousand 
hands at once, to go into homes all 
over the country and the world. ] 

Jerry Flynn was dead. Foronce he 
and quiet were together in his misera- 
ble home—at least, there was no dis- 
turbance of his making—and that was 
so wonderful a thing that Maggie and 
Teddie could scarcely believe it. 
Opes in the course of the night the 

ef of the ‘‘mourners” grew SO spir- 
Re and demonstrative that Maggie, 
half awakened by the guthurs, darted 
to her accustomed 1 hiding-place under 
the table; but, as no bottles, clubs, 
broken chairs, or other tokens of her 
father’s affection were hurled after her 
in her retreat, she slowly regained 

| courage and recollection and ventured 
back to her bed in the corner. In the 
morning, by cautious investigation, 
she assured herself that he was still 

Teddy with a sigh of relief; and both 
children breathed more freely. 

They were more than willing to car- 
ry the tidings to Miss Alison Graves, 

| their Sunday-sc hool teacher—their 
only teacher in any school on any day 
—when Mrs. Flynn, with some faint 

| stirrings of her long-crushed aspira- | 
| tions for respectability, expressed her 
desire to ‘‘have some quality folks 
prisint at the buryin.’” The story in 
its unvarnished details, as related by 
the children with evident relish and a | 
new sense of importance, was shock- 
ing enough, but it was no surprise to 
Miss Alison; she had too often visited 
in the neighborhood of Mugg Alley 
not to know how Jerry Flynn's career 
and that of many another would ter- 
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| never told one of you—how I came 
to close the little shop that stood here 
and go away, but I'll tell you to-night. 
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one day and thanked me for killing 
their father! Yes, they did. Th dey 
said he'd beat and robbed and abu 
them, and the whisky I'd sold 
done it all, and they thanked me a 
finishing up my work and killing him. 
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THE WEBB MANUFACTURING CO.. | 
PROPRIETORS, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

The 0ld Bookstore! 
Established 1833. 
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SCHOOL BOOKS! BLANK 
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Montgomery, Ala. | 
We will continue to print MINUTES, and to do all other kinds of 

Job Printing, Ruling, and Binding. 
Circulars, 

Statements, 
Books, 

Cutton Receipts, 

Fa velopes, 

3ill Heads, 
: etter Heads, 

Note Heads, 

Our work will be first-class 8, and wi 
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ill be executed promptly and at bottom | 
We give our personal attention to all orders received. 

| ing Job Work done, will find it t6 their interest to 
HARE & POPE, Proprietors, Montgomery, Ala. 
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Catalogues, 
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Akron ! 
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TCHas. H. “CROMWELL, 

Gen. Pass. 
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